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MR.  SPEAKER : What is the reason 
far the delay is regard to Item No. 7 ?

SHRI  JAGBIR SINGH : There was 
delay.

MR. SPEAKER ; I will send it to the 
Committee to look into it.

MESSAGE  FROM  RAJYA  SABHA

SECRETARY : Sir, I have to report 
the following message received from the 
Secretary-General  of Rajya  Sabha:—

“I am directed to inform the Lok Sabha 
that the Special Courts Bill, 1979, which
• was passed by the Lok Sabha at its sitt
ing held on the 9th March, 1979 has 
been passed by the Rajya Sabha at its 
sitting held on the 9ist  March, 1979, 
with the following  amendments:—-

Preamble

1.  That at page r, qfler line 17, the 
following be inserltd, namely ;—

“And W hereas all powers being a trust, 
and holders of high  public or political 
.offices aie accountable for the exercise of 
their  pawns in all cases where Commit* 
uons  of  Inquiry  appointed under the 
.Communions of Inquiry  Act, 1952  or 
investigations conducted by Government 
through its agencies disclose offences com
mitted by such holders;

Clause 3

9. That at page a,ftr lines 27 10 29, 
the folloving be substituted, namely

•*{a) A Special  Court shall consist of 
« sitting Judge of a High Court nominat- 
ed by the Chief Justice  of  the High 
Court within  the  local  limits  of 
whole  jurisdiction the  Special Court is 
situated* with the concurrence of the Chief 
Justice of India.

Any  reference to a High 
Ckmrt or to the Chief Justice or Judge 
of a High Court shall, m relation to a 
Union territory having a Court of the 
Judicial Commissioner  be construed 
as a reference to the said Court of the 
Judicial Commissioner or to the Judi
cial  Conunksianer or any Additional 
JudffdM  Onaniatoncr,  as  the case 
may be*’*

Ckm 5

Clause it
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4.  Ibnt at page 4,—

(i) in line a, fir the words "judgement 
or order** the words "judgement, sen
tence or order, not being inerolocu- 
tory order" be substituted;

(ii) in line 5, fir the words “judgment 
or order** the words “judgment, sen
tence or order** be substituted;  and

(iii) after  sub-clauxe (a), the following 
sub-clause be insetted, namely

“(3) Every appeal under this section 
shall be preferred within a period 
of thirty days from the date of any 
judgment,  sentence or order of a 
Special Court :

f xovided that  the  Supreme  Court 
may  entertain  an appeal after 
the expiry of the said period of 
thirty  days if it is satisfied that 
the appellant had sufficient  cause 
for not preferring the appeal with
in the period of thirty days.**

I am, therefore, to return herewith the 
said Bill in accordance with the provisions 
of rule xa8 of the Rule* of Procedure 
and Conduct  of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha with the request .that the concur
rence of the Lok Sabha to the said amend* 
ments be communicated to this House.

.. $• That a* me a, line 84. *• ***** 
Iduriqt  the period  t ationed in the 

bum** be 4**A

SPECIAL  COURTS  BILL

Returned by Rajya Sasha with AM

ENDMENTS

SECRETARY : Sir, I lay on the Table 
of the House the Special Courts Bill 1979 
which has been returned by Rajya Sabha 
with amendments.

CALLING  ATTENTION  TO MAT
TER OF URGENT PUBUC IMPOR* 

TANCE

Reported ssriaas skastisa srisbg 
cwC m jiawllrisa of Oarchss, etc. by 
ttM Awtfcoritieeia Arwaclial Pradeah

MR. SPEAKER ; Calling Attention.

SHRI  RINCHING  KHANDU 
KHRIME (Arunachal Wert): This Call
ing  Attention is not necessary.  Firstly 
MitenMiocteoftleiiN^
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or  other  places  of  worship  has 
happened. Secondly in view of the tenie 
situation prevailing in northeastern India, 
«ap«c$ftli* feftor the 3th January incident 
on the Nagaland border, thii particular 
tailing attention will not help ease tension, 
but provoke it further. The state Govern
ments are trying to ease the tension bv 
reaching some agreement and on the 20th 
March, the two Chief Ministers reached 
an agreement to ease the tension.  Thirdly 
this 11 not the proper forum because the 
Arunachal Pradesh Assembly is in session 
where it can be taken up.  Hie charges 
are  false and malicious.

MR. SPEAKER : This is not a point 
of order. You are replying to the Guling 
Attention.  It is the Minister who should 
reply.  Because you are a new membet, 
I gave you an opportunity.  It is not a 
point ot order.  Sari  Sudheeran.

SHRI V.M. SUDHEERAN (AUeppey) 
Sir, I call the attention of the Minister 
of Home  Affairs to the following matter 
of urgent public importance and I request 
that he ma> make a statement thereon:-—

The reported serious  situation arising 
out of the demolition of  churches and 
other places of worship by the authorities 
in  Arunachal  Pradesh*

THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI  DHANIK  LAL  MAN
UAL) : Sir, the Arunarhal  Pradesh Go
vernment, on being informed of this, has 
replied in categorical terms that no church 
or place of worship has been demolished 
by any  District Authority m Arunachal 
Pradesh.  There is,  however, one report 
about  the  demolition of one kucha 
church  building in Tirap District, %nd 
that  demolition  was not by any autho
rity but by a group of local Tanna tn- 
bals who had been converted to Christia
nity and who had decided in a body to 
revert to  their traditional Tangsa faith. 
There has been no inlident of any harass* 
ment of Christians in Arunachal Pradesh.

SHRI V. M. SUDHEERAN;  I have 
carefully gone through the statement 
made by the hon. Minister.  But I am 
sJfry to flay that the hon. Minister has 
b*en misguided or misinformed by the
b.t -iucrat* in Arunachal  Pradesh.  It 
is obvious that the bureaucracy is taking 
advantage  of the fact that Arunachal 
Pradxah is a north-eastern most corner of 
qouotry And, <so:r\p*raiively, ittacccssi- 

%  and where cotftniitniicAtiottl Hick very 
gflgfc IJjerei* a reign of terror in Aru-

SHRI  RINOHXNG  KHANDU 
KHRIME  (Arunachal  West):  On  a 
point of order, Sir. He says, there «« a 
reign of terror.  But there is no Uw tod 
order problem even there....

MR. SPEAKER:  There is a no palm 
of order.  Please sit down.  The Minister 
will reply.

SHRI  RINCHING  KHANDU 
KHRIME:  He says, there is a reign < of 
terror.  Why should he use the expression 
“reign of terror’* when there is no law sttd 
order problem in Arunachal Pradesh?

MR. SPEAKER:  It Is not a point of 
order.  Pleasi  sit down;  don’t  get 
excited.
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SHRI V. M. SUDHEERAN:  The 
administration  m Arunachal  Pradesh 
is always raising a bogey of “foreign mis
sionaries”.  It is well known  to the 
Minister that theie is not a single foreign 
missionary in Arunachal Pradesh.

I would like to know from the hon. 
Mmistei if being a Christian is a crime. 
There aie recent instances where churches 
were demolished in Sanktng village iu 
Mifto sub-division and in Zira village 
in Subanziri district and there are innu
merable instances where even the religious 
services of Christian  community  are 
banned  and prevented.  Is it  the 
freedom of faith?

This is a letter dated 27th Novemoer, 
1978 addressed to the Reverend Father, 
Job Appathara, Catholic Church, North 
Lakhimpur, Assam.  I  quote;

“I am in receipt of vour letter 
dated 4th October, 1978 in connection 
with issue of Inner Line Permits to you 
and Bishop Rt. Rev. Joseph Mittathimy 
for conducting religious services in the 
viPages around Ziro during last week of 
December next.

In this connection, I am to inform 
you that as per Government*! httb-uc- 
tion (Resolution of the Union Citrinet 
of a6th May, 1953) no religous priests 
belonging to any community which 
includes Christian Missionary alio are 
allowed to enter Arunjuatfl rean&fe for

sttn&Ugi.was
religious services, it Is that
no Inner Line Permits c*m be bsuetf 
to him."

Sd/*  Khamyat 

Debaty  fiiiniiliitir“ 

SubattlH

MAECH 87, 1979
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TJ»e situation aggravated in Artsaachal 
Pradesh  after  passing  the Vuoachal 
Pradesh Freedom of Religion Bill, 1978. 
Aecbrding to the Bill, the Government 
officials have issued many executive orders 
to demolish churches.

Here is another order issued by the 
Gvreranvsat or Arunachal  Pradesh,  by 
the Deputy Commissioner, Khonsa, dated 
oftnd November, 1978.  I quote:

“It is learnt from re'iablc sources 
that no construction of any church/ 
temple be taken up in your village and 
If any structure hat meanwhile been 
erccted. the tame should be immediate
ly  denolished  as per order of the 
Deputy  C v.n nissioner, Khonsa."

“A ci»py of the letter No. CA-24/78/ 
43 d*tei iSth October, 1978, received 
fron  the  D-r̂uty  Comtm«loner, 
K 1 >ui, U aUu enclosed herewith again 
for your im nr hate compliance.

Sd/- B.  Baruah

bKtra Assistant Commissioner, 
M1&0 Sub-Division: Miao.”

I nw qu >tc fron a prest-cutcing. 
Tins is fro n the Amrit Bazar Petrik« of 
yesterday:

“Mr. W ingUt Lowangcha,  General 
Secretary of the People’s  Party of 
A "in vc1! il  Pi ddcjh, has said that 40 
ch'i'ches w.-rc  burnt  down  at  the 
instance of government officials.”

Thi* is a sUtna*nt mwle by a responsible 
political leader of Arunachal  Pradesh. 
T<m W the situation prevailing in Arunachal 
Pradesh.  There  is  a  growing  appre
hension and  anxiety in the minds of 
the minorities of Arunachal Pradesh— 
not oily in Amnachal Pradesh but all 
over the ountry.  Unfortunately,  the 
Bill  introiuced  in this House by hon. 
Member  Shri  O.P. Tyagi Has further 
increased the apprehension And an*iety 
of the minorities all over the country and 
especially«n  Kerala, Meghalaya, Mrao- 
ram, Nagaland etc..

AN HON. MEMBER:  In Karnataka 
also.

SHRI V.M, SUDHBRttRAN: In all 
parts of India.

The ambiguous stand taken by the 
Janta Party And the present Govetfamrnt 
is causing a colossal damage to the secular 
image of our country.  I am tompted to 
bcttave that th« fufctitg spirit behind the

attitude of government is the famous 
pronouncement  or Guruji  Gowaikar, 
the former RSS Chief;

“The non-Hindu people in Hindustan 
must adopt Hindu culture and language 
must le&m to hold in reverence Hindu 
religion, must entertain no idea but 
those of glorification of the Hindu race
and culture----(they) may stay in the
country wholly subordinated to die 
Hindu nation claiming nothing deserving 
no privileges,  far less any preferential 
-treatment—-not even citizen's rights.”

This is the famous pronouncement by 
Guruji Gowalkar to which government 
seems to be heeding.  Is it a gesture of 
great magnanimity on the part of the pre
sent Government to allow the Christian* 
and the Muslims to stay in this country? 
Should I repeat that India is the second 
biggest Muslim country in the world, 
next only to Indonesia, perhaps more than 
even  Pakistan  and Bangladesh ?  The 
20  million Christians in  the country 
profess a faith which has been in existence 
in India for the last twenty centuries.  Hie 
Christian population in India is more 
than the total population of many of the 
Christian countries in  the world like 
Belgium and Holland.  It is time that 
the fanatic and narrow attitude of the 
RSS  and  the Janata Government is 
rectified.  It is  time  that  the Prime 
Minister comes forward and proclaims 
that h» Party & Government will oppose 
the dangerous Bill introduced by Shri 
O.P. Tyagi.  Is the Government aware 
that there are massive demonstrations 
going on all over the country against 
the oppression of minorities.  About 96 
bishops..

SHRI  RAGHAVJI  (Vidisha):  On 
a point of order.  What he is saying is 
beyond the scope of the Call Attention..

MR. SPEAKER:  It is not a point of 
order.  Pleasr it down.  Don’t  record. 
{intotufitwu)*
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SHRI  V.M.  SUDHEERAN:  a6
bishops of our  country havr submitted 
a memorandum  to  the hon. Prime 
Minister.  In  view of the deplor abU 
situation  prevailing in the country, may 
I ask the hon. Home Minister to give a 
categorical reassurance, on the Door of 
the House, to the minorities  that fite- 
doom  of faith, freedom of worship and 
freedom of services will be safeguarded?

Will  the  Union  Government itself 
conduct a high-level inquiry about this 
matter, not depending upon the State 
Government of  Arunachal Pradesh ?

• Not recorded.
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MR.  SPEAKER :  You have said
that.

SHRI V.M. SUDHEERAN :  One
more point. Will the Government con
vene  a conference of the  Heads of va
rious  minorities  including  Christians 
and Muslims, to sort out their problems 
and sufferings and take immediate steps 
to solve their problems and see that their 
apprehensions and anxieties can be ic- 
moved.

THE  MINISTER  OF  HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI H.M.  PATEL) : I 
have listened to the lion, Member with 
great  attention and 1 am veiy  much 
surprised that a person who is purporung 
to talk in the name of secularism should 
have given expression to so many state
ments which really go counter to the 
spirit of secularism----

(Interruptions)

SHRI  C.K.  JAIFER  SHARIEF 
(Bangalore North.) : What is it that he is 
speaking,  Sir i

MR. SPEAKER : Let  him develop 
the point.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Ihe hon. Mem
ber does not even have the patience. 
He tries to read lesions to me about 
demociacy and iteedom and freedom of 
speech? I cannot give expression to my 
views?  I must listen to him—I have 
listened to your hon. inend with complete 
patience and I ne\er  intei iercd at all. 
Please listen........

SllRI K. GOPAL (Karui; : You were 
sleeping.

MR. SPEAKER : lgnoie  those side 
remarks.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Please be happy 
that you said so. I think you must know.

SHRI A BALA PAJANOR (Pondi
cherry) ; it was said in good humour.

SHRI H. M. PATEL : I am not per
turbed about what you say because non- 
sensical statements do not deserve any 
answer.............  (/ nUrruptions)

Sir, if you see the  Gall Attention, it 
is on “The reported serious situation aris
ing out of the demolition of churches and 
other places of worship by the authorities 
in Arunachal Pradesh.”

Now, a categorical reply has been given 
at not a single church has been de« 
ujjghed in Arunachal  Pradesh by the 

authorities........  (tnUrruptim)

SHRI C. K. JAFFER  SHARIEF : 
What is this?

MR SPEEKER : Why don't you allow 
him to answer ? < *

SHRI V. M. SUDHEERAN  : The 
Minister is making an incorrect state
ment—a totally  incorrect statement?

SHRI H. M. PATEL: On what basis? 
I am prepared to look into any single ins
tance they say they have knowledge o f 
and which I do not  know.....

SHRI V. M. SUDHEERAN : This is 
a clear order.

SHRI H. M. PATEL : I will tell you 
about the order.  What is the order—
I will tell you that also.  Please listen to 
the whole thing. This is a simple matter.
(Interruptions)  Your language and your 
shouts arc democratic and wn at I say is 
undemocratic?.........  (Interruptions)

SHRI  VAYALAR  RAVI  (Ghiia- 
>inkil) I am a Congressman.  What is 
wrong? You go to Guru Golwalkar. . .. 
(Interruptions)

SHRI H. M. PATEL : I said—let the 
hon  Member give me the authority on 
the basis of which hr says that chruches 
are being demolished. ...

MR. SPEEKER : You inquire into it.

SHRI H. M. PATEL : He read out 
from some letters  which said that in
formation  has been  received that a 
church is being erected  against the 
orders issued and that should be, there
fore,  not proceeded with.  Now, that 
order, if you see, was issued some 10 
years ago...  (Interruptions).  Wait a
minute.  I am not depending on any
thing.

What for ? It said simply this—‘Having 
regard to the fact that it is a tribal area... 
It does not say ‘Don’t construct Churches 
or don’t construct any temples.' It refers 
to all religions.  Of course, these hon. 
Members seem to take it that it refen only 
to Churches.  It does not.  It  refers 
to all religions.  They  say any religion 
wanting to  erect a place of worship 
shall do so only with the prior permission 
of the authority. (Interruptions) You may 
hold your own opinion. 1 am telling you 
what the policy is in Arunachal Pradesh.

SHRI C M. STEPHEN  (Idukki) ; 
That is what we question,

SHRI H. M. PATEL : You may ques
tion that. Who are you to question 
that? {Interrvptms)
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SHRI  C.M.  STEPHEN :  What is 
the attitude of the  Government of 
India  to  that  policy  that  churches 
and temples can be erected only with the 
permission of the  Executive ?  What is
the attitude to that is our  question. 
(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER : Why  everybody is 
standing up. I cannot understand that. 
This is a Call  Attention. (Interruptions)

SHRI  H.M.  PATEL : I  think the 
hon. Members forget that this is a tribal 
area- (Interruptionj).  You have no res
pects  for the tribals. I do not mind; 
you Can say so. But, so far as we are con
cerned, we consider  that their right* 
must b* rêp-cted: their feelings mutt be 
respected. (Interruptions).  We have in
formation also that all these Christian 
Mi wont in the North-Eastern areas are 
receiving crores of rupees and their object 
is to do precisely what I say. (Interruption)

SHRI V. M. SUDHEERAN : Here 
not Patel but Galwalkar is speaking !

SHRI  H.M. PATEL : I can give you. 
Why are you getting excited? You can 
m ike fantastir charges against the Go
vernment  and  the  authorities  that 
they are  pursuing  a  policy  of 
harassing minorities. Have  minorities 
been harassed? He gave figures about 
the total  numb-r of Christians in this 
ovmtry.  I wntld  really like to know 
whether the  Christians in this country 
have been harassed  and whether the 
churches  and temples  constructed in 
any part  of this  country  have been 
dWtroyed?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  Not so far. 
But they are doing it. (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER:  You take it up at 
higher level.

SHRI H. M. PATEL:  I am really 
disappointed at  the Leader  of  the 
Opposition when he ttys ‘not so far*. 
W H a t does he purport to hit?  He consi
ders that he is justified but has no basis 
wlntsoever to say that  the Government 
has Intention of demolishing churches 
in this country—how can you sa y  that? 
Without a n v  sense of fairness and decency, 
ran you make a  remark of that kind?

Sir, there is no truth whatsoever in 
th*M hints, charges and suggestions that

the Government wants to harass Chris
tianity, the Christian religion, in any part 
of the country—certainly not in Arunachal 
Pradesh. (Interruptions)

MR.SPEAKER : If you want a debate, 
that is a different matter.

SHRI H. M. PATEL:  Sir, I only 
pointed out to say that because the hon. 
Member referred to Mr. Tyagi’s Bill. 
What is the objection  to that?  It is a 
private member's Bill. You referred to 
the Private Member's Bill.  And in turn 
you say that by inference that it is also 
accepted  by  Government.  That 
is  the objection. The private  Member 
has  a  ̂right  to  pilot  a  Private 
Member's  Bill. Now  he  says  that 
that Bill shows there is hostility towards 
minorities, Christianity and  other re* 
ligions.  How do \\>u lead and where do 
you read that?  What docs it say?

Even that Bill savs (Interruptions), I am 
onlv trying to say that even that Bill says— 
here I think Mr. Quereshi should listen to 
the word ‘even’...........(Interruptions)

MR. SPE \KER:  This is a calling 
Attention.

(Interruptions) **

MR. SPEAKER:  Don't record.

SHRI H.M. PATEL:  I only say that 
conversion, etc. shall not be by force or 
something of that type.  It does not say 
that.  It does not prevent conversion.

MR. SPEAKER:  We are not on that 
Bill now.

SHRI H. M. PATEL:  I would only 
1 ike to say that if thev can give any definite 
information which they may have, 1 shall 
certainly have that fully looked into.  A 
mere sweeping statement cannot really be 
accepted, particularly, when the State 
Government has sent a categorical replv 
that there has been no incidence of any 
demolition of the existing churches.

(Interruptions)

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukanda- 
puram>:  Sir, here is a very interesting 
Home Minister who has told this House— 
and was swearing on the word of decencv 
and fairness—that not only Christianity 
but every religion is prevented from com*

••Not recorded.
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ing there.  Herr is a citcular issued by Ute 
Lt. Governor'll Secretariat, Itanagar:

“From

Shri T.P. Khawd 

Secretary to Lt. Governor, 
Itanagar.

To

The Secretary 

Supply and Transport,

Government of AP, Shillong.

Sir,

I am directed to enclose herewith 
a copy of an application from Shii 
Samchom Ngemu, General Secrrtaiy, 
Tangsa Sinpno Cultural Society, P.O. 
Namchik, Tirap District, Arunachal 
Pradesh  about release of 6oo bags of 
cement required for construction of a 
Buddhist temple at Kharsang.

a.  The Buddhist temple at Khatsang 
it very important  project and has to 
be completed expeditiously.. ”

What is the difference between Buddhist 
religion and Christianity.  The Secretary
lo the Lt. Governor is saying that the 
Buddhist temple project is very important 
but the Christianity has to be pushed 
aside.

Here is another example.  He said 
about a decade back.  His concept of 
history and calculation of years is abso
lutely funny.  He must have stopped the 
time he  retired  from  ICS.  Here  is 
another circular from Office of the I xtra 
Assistant  Commissioner,  Miao  dated 
122nd  November,  1978 wherein  it is 
mentioned:

“It is to remind you that construction 
of any religious temple/church othci 
than those of  indigenous faith has 
strictly  been prohibited as per the 
order of the Deputy Commissioner, 
Khonsa........ the same should be  im
mediately demolished as per order of the 
Deputy Commissioner, Khonsa."

Is Christianity not an indigenous faith? 
Is Christianity foreign!  When the great 
fathers of Europeans and foreigners were 
eatftlg grass Christianity was here in 52 
AD. u St not an indigenous faith ?  Is it 
a foreign religion?

Here again there is another interesting 
thing. ilMtmuptims)  May  I  tell  the 
hon’ole Home Minister that his bogey

of foreign missionaries has to be shattered 
because I wil 1 quote from a very iftterestiag 
letter tn respect of Rt. Rev. Joseph 
thany.  He is not a foreigner.  He it a 
Keralite.  He is related to me.  Y»u are 
confused of names.  You know what, that 
great Bishop wanted to do ham in the 
border area.  He wanted to go there for 
Christmas service during the last week of 
December.  Christmas  is  a  universal 
celebration.  Here is a letter from Shri
D.B. Kharayat, Deputy Commissioner, 
Subansiri District, Ziro and I quote;

“I am in receipt of your letter dated 
4th October, 1978 in connection with 
issue of Inner Line Permits to you and 
to Bishop Rt, Rev. Joseph Mittathany 
for conducting religious services in the 
villages around Ziro during last week of 
December next.

“,. Since the proposed visit of the Bishop 
is for conducting religious services, it is 
regretted that no Inuer Line Permits 
can be issued to him.”

This is the case.  Since the proposed visit 
of the Bishop is for conducting religious 
Services, it is very dangerous for the border 
and it is regretted that no Inner Line 
Permits can be issued to him.

Then, Sir, they are frankly admitting 
that a kucha church has been demolished. 
They are taking advantage of lack of 
communication.  It  is  far  off north
eastern border and so the bureaucracy 
was able to tell him.  I do not question 
his bonafides.  But God is not bothered 
about a kucha church or a pucca church. 
It is common knowledge, Sir, that it is in 
the smallest temple that the God lives.

: wrar

... (w m) 

»wwr spr sff flprr vtwt ________

I ....

*FT SHFT  | I

wmift m i: arawvnwsrt \

MR. SPEAKER: I am on  my tap. 
Before you say, point of order, please 
tell me which is the rule which If b reached,

wTfrwt  : warer 

vT**5r|*r?  *******
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MR. SPEAKER:  Wh»t is the point 
of order?

W    t   V j*T T   t

in# r w m  w r m  sr̂ r % 

yvweRr r̂ar  ̂ tntroffr

TTWfr $ W*T ft T?T |,  & TTW?*rH

xm jtt̂ * iftmtf*m?!rTj(, 1$ qr 
sfr *<nr*n % sTfirfafsr t ar̂ vrfvrdWr

T̂?T  %   'SWt   if?T   *F(

_____(«pmw).

MR. SPEAKER:  You must tell me 
under which rule.

«fr frwwfV *\i :  «rfr qrc f«nrf*r

3RT*TT *T   t ** ____

MR.  SPEAKER :   Don’t  rccord.
♦•Nothing will go on record.

SHRI A.C. GEORGE:  I do not want 
tôgo into the details of Mr. O.P. Tyagi's

(Interruptions)**

MR. SPEAKER:  This is not a point 
of order.  Don’t record.

(interruptions)**

SHRI A.C. GEORGE:  I do not want 
to mention anything about Mr. O.P. 
Tyagi’s Bill. There is mention in the 
definition of ‘force’ about some kind of 
throat of divine displeasure and such 
things.  This is the danger about it.  I 
do not want to go into ‘inducement’ and 
ail those things which are also important.

MR. SPEAKER,:  Everything can be 
discussed when die Bill comes up for dis
cussion.

SHRI A.G. GEORGE:  I am summing 
up.  The Home Minister—I am sure you 
would have been convinced now—was 
trying to take the House particularly you, 
for a ride.  What has happened ?  On the 
9th March, you admitted the Notice under 
Rule 377 pertaining to the murder of the 
nVile piieit thejesuit father, on the 24th 
February,  But what is the mult of your 
allowing me to raise it?

MR. SPEAKER:  What?  My allow. 
>ng' it )«& to murder?

**Not recorded.

SHRIA.C. GEORGE:  No Sir.  You 
allowed nr.e to mention the point regard
ing the murder of a jesuit father of 
Mokameh. This happened on the 94th 
of February.  Shooting  happened.  So 
many other people were attadted.  The 
Minister of State, who, I unferstand, 
comes from Bihar,  wrote to me on the 
90th March, that he is still trying to under
stand what the situation is, from the Gov
ernment of Bihar.  From here to Patna 
why should it take so much time?  You 
cam book STD call and you can do it 
freely.

MR. SPEAKER:  Please come to the 
question.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE:  Sir, tins is 
the type of the Home  Ministry which 
we are having.  You must be able, to 
differentiate between foreign missionaries 
and Indian missionaries.  In this House 
among the Janata members, whocan speak 
on behalf of the Lokpal Bill?  Are all 
these people absolutely innocent? There 
may be a stray case thi« side or that side.
I don’t want to go into the question <>f 
crores and so on.  These people are spend
ing  the money for noble puiposes; they 
are mending for humanitarian purposes, 
on  hospitals,  educational  institutions, 
and so on and so  forth.  I don't deny 
that there may be a stray case of misuse 
here and there.  My hon. lady friend 
knows about the  good work done in 
Bombay which she represents.  She was 
agitated when you mentioned crores and 
all that.  Don't make a sweeping rcm ark. 
You have to differentiate.  If a Bishop 
comes from Kerala, he is as much an 
Indian, as a Gujarati is.

A differentiation  has  to be  made 
between the bogey of foreign missionaries 
and Christian faith.  We nave in India 
the  freedom  of  worship.  The  hon. 
Minister said that it was a  decade.  I 
have proved before you that it was not 
even one year.
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MR. SPEAKER: Please come to the 
question  now.

SHRI  A. C. GEORGE:  Will the 
hon. Minister take measures to see that 
a round-table conference is called and a 
cosmopolitan  riefutaticn of M.Ps i* srnt 
to the  North-Eastern areas so that the 
people regain their confidence that their

Sievanccs will be suitable redressed and is type of wrong information would not 
be given  to this Parliament.  This team 
would be able to study the real problems 
of these areas, because at present, a smoke
screen is being created.

i
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S  IRI H. M. PATEL :  The hon. 
>4 • nS;r h*« raise \ a number of bogeys 
an 1 then tried to de nolish tuera or he 
w mts me to df.tiolish them.  He repeated
ly referred to the expression of decade 
iml by me and thought that I knew noth
ing w’lat a decade means.

SHRI VAYALARRAVI: Please come 
to the point.

SHRI H. M. PATEL:  Why do you 
tart making these points and when I am 
rvin? to answer taem, you say, answer 
he point.  I am ’coming to that pre- 
isely.

He says that I referred to an order 
that was issued many  yeatsago.  Under 
hat order, naturally further orders are 
going to be issued.  The general order 
only say? that this should be the policy 
in regard to the erection of new churches. 
That is what I meant.  Then, he says 
that on the one hand, I  sav that there 
was no demolition and then I said, that 
there was demolition of a kacha church, 
which was the house of God and hew 
somebody dared to  destroy  it.  Who 
destroyed it?  It were not the authori
ties.  It was destroyed by the very p-opl: 
for whom the church had been erected. 
Tnis wv> don-- by those people on re
conversion to their tribal religion, not to 
any other religion ... (Interruptioni).

MR.. SPEVK.ER:  An orderly debate 
is always very helpful.  Order, please.

SH*I  H.  M  PATEL:  It  seems, 
there is a concerted attempt at spreading 
stories in regard to this matter all over 
the country.  In today's Indian Express, 
there are a large number ofletters—-six all 
from AHmedabad.  And what do they 
say?  All stories like this.  This is some
thing which is incredible.  On the one 
hand, I have this report that there is no 
case of demolition.  This is what one letter 
says:

“W*; C2Vistian  have been deeply
hurt and disturbed by rep wt of atroci
ties omn'tted against Christian women 
in Vunachal Pradesh.. **

The expression used is—Christian women 
in Arunachal Pradesh.

'*• •»and that in the name of freedom of 
religion, wr feel ashamed and affronted 
when we retd the shocking reports 
that have  found their way out of 
Arunachal..”* ••

As if there is censorship there.

“.-•describing scenes of utter destruc
tion* • .M

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR;  What is 
the relevance?

SHRI  H.  M.  PATEJ.:  You have 
raised certain points., (Interruptions)

* SHRI K. GOPAL:  The Home Minis
ter  should  answer,  not  Goenka. 
This is the way you are running the 
Ministry.  It  is  shame  on  you..*. 
(Interruptions).

P SHRI H. M. PATEL:  Where has 
this come from?  These stories are being 
spread and I want to know why these are 
being spread.

SHRI K.  GOPAL:  Whal is your 
ri port ?

SHRI H. M. PATEL:  My report is 
that it is utterly untrue, completely base
less and that is why I was trying to point 
out to you that here are these stories being 
spread all over the country.  W hy ate you 
spreading  them?  . .(Interruptions'). 
Therefore, I said, you give me further 
details about this and I will rettainly go 
into this matter.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR:  Actually, 
when this Calling Attention was raised in 
this House, I had a great hope tliat  the 
hon. Home Minister would come forward 
with a categorical assurance to the mino
rity communities of this country.  If at 
all I have associated myself with this 
Calling Attention, I have done it with 
this fond hope.

And this expectation was clearly men
tioned by the Member who put the first 
question to the hon. Home Minister. 
But the reaction from the other aide is 
highly disturbing.  That Member -said 
that there was a feeling in this country, 
especially after this Government took 
over—I say it is a feeling—that the 
interests of the minorities were at stake. 
Their rights are not properly looked after. 
The hon. Minister is trying to read out 
certain 1 etters that he has found in to-day's 
Indian Express.  I know from which 
source it is  coming. 1 know it.  If the 
hon. Minister is going to rely only on such 
reports and not on his intelligence reports, 
as he did earlier, 1 have nothing to say. 
But, if he is trying to answer the question 
that way, I can also 90 to the roots of 
the problem, hasre a broader vision and 
bring out certain things.

He referred to ghosts and bofeyv.  It is 
all right for a Member (InkrrupUtms) to 
make such a statement, but it is not pro
per for a Home Minister of this country 
to make such an irresponsible statement 
in this august House, and add fuel to the 
fire and to the feelings of the people of 
this country.  It is highly irresponsible
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on the part of thr Home Minister to 
make «uch a statement.  Is it not a fact 
that for the past 200 years or even more, 
the  Christian missionaries have given 
education to you  and to many others in 
thi ■ country ?  Is it nut a fact that a\ S the 
Christians arc educated here?  Is it not 
a fact that 95% of the student*- in the 
Christian iniilutiom arc non-Chiistians?
Uirupimn) You aic very much agitated 

about the rumouis tliat are going about 
in this country—when you arc in a majo
rity then*.  You are coining forward and 
appointing  the  Minority  Commission. 
Let if not be an  eye-wash,  l.ct  there 
be some sincerity in your statement.

1 am sorry to v*«; the  Home Minister 
is also trying to do it.  1 can understand 
the RSS friends here who are trying to 
harm this country  (Interruption>}—to 
■which the Prime Minister is not a paity. 
You please answer Mr Raj Narain.  I 
am not a paity to it.  But you are creat
ing such an amount of confusion and 
ĥaos.  We may have, a faith.  Then 
what is the meaning of Article *3 of the 
Constitution?  Please read it.  I cannot 
understand you.  So 1 ong as you ai e parti
cular about your ideas—-with \ehemmee 
aud vengeance.  Don’t try to bog me 
down.  I interruptions)  He  has   taken 
oath under the Constitution about two 
Years back.  Let him read Articles 25, 
jfi. 27 and 28 of the Constitution.  What 
is their meaning?  You ave trying to 
expose this  country to  ceitain things. 
(Interruption s)

I can mJ'Ttund your feeling; but you 
imwt als > remember that there is another 
Member.  The scope of the discussion 
"has  become very wide.  I want a verv 
categocrical assurance.  If» at all I expect 
anything  from the Home Minister, it is 
that lie must  come, forward in a dignified 
m inner and tell this country that there 
would not be any atrocities.

We have documents before us.  We 
have cited those things.  And you say, 
‘decades back'.  It is a question of 5th 
November  1978,   22nd  November 
’1078,  97  November  1978  and  so
on.   We get  the in formation.  You 
mav ask me. ‘‘Did you visit Arunachal 
Pradesh?”  Then I ask you, “Did you 
visit Arunachal Pradesh on the 114th ?” 
It is not a witter on which we can have 
tit-foMat in this House.  We are pre
senting certain materials.  Please try to 
answer them.  If you cannot answer, tell 
us that vou will give the information next 
week.  But don't try to defend in this 
manner and create an Ut-feeUing in this 
country.  We  are  more  of  Indians. 
You spake that we became Christians 
about 900 years or 2,000 years back 
Uenl't talk Hk* that.  Otherwise, may I

8 LS~*.

say that some of you came to this country 
via the Khyber Pass and are trying to 
dominate others in this, country?  May 
I talk like that?  But I will not. hecai'se 
I do not want to create {ceilings like that. 
Don't try to bring in  things, like Mr 
Tyagi's bill on indigenousisaiion.  You 
arc trying to measure the percentage of 
Indian blood.  You are living to analyse 
this and make out a topogrnphiccal figure 
for us, and say how much Indian blood 
there is, in us.
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This is a vciy serious question.  When 
we started, we expected that theje will be 
an honourable  assurance, and a dignified 
answer from an ex-ICS man.  We expec
ted some assurance, not only fot this side, 
but for  that side also. (Interruption:,) 
They are very much agitated.  Lit not 
the Minister add fuel to the fire that is 
burning in this counit v.  He is vei y much 
worried  about  rumours  there.  Don’t 
make such kind of statements.  We are 
also responsible people.  We arc bound to 
defend the minorities in this country.

E\eiybodv is an Indian as you are; 
sometimes I much  better  than  sou.
I interruptions)  Don’t  tty  to  attribute 
motives.  Don’t try to colour us.  Fin
timate'v. Dr Subramaniam Swam) is not 
here.  He is always noted for this shadow- 
cabinet, and creating misunderstandings 
in this country.  Let him not do s\irh 
kind of mischiefs.  Let him ha\e it in 
China or America, not in this country. 
This country belongs to us.  We are as 
much Indians as \ ou are.  F rom Kashmir 
to Kanya Kumari it is out land.  We will 
fight for’ it.  Let him know it.  It is we 
people who fight for it.  I said the day 
1»efore yesterday that the Bishops ajid die 
Christian Fathers all over the ‘'outh took 
out a procession.

May be,  if under  misapprehension, 
inay be due to misunderstanding created 
bv you; vou are. responsible for it.  Let the 
Home Minister come forward with a cate
gorical assurance to us; let him answer 
what Sadashiv Gowalkar says,  his god
father.  He must answer that also.  He 
says if you are not Hindu, you are second 
class cituen.  In that case, what will 
happen to the country?

Twr mwpi  (tt*   :
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SHRI  H.  M.  PATEL:  The hon. 

Member spoke so vigorously  and vio

lently and says that this is what I have 

done, I have created it.  I have answered 

the points he laised.

SHRI A.  BALA  PAJANOR:  This 

kind of word, let him not use, ‘violently’.

SHRI H. M. PATEL I have next* 

said a word.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR:  When 

I approached you when Pondicheiry was 

burning, you said: you arc an opposition 

leader, I cannot give a statement.  What 

is it you aie talking?  I am trying to 

behave like a leader of the opposition. 

Let him act like the Home Minister.

SHRI H.M. PATEL:  I am here to 

say, I suppose the way he talks he wants 

me to talk I am not going to oblige him.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR:  I know 

you.

SHRI H.M. PATEL:  I am trying to 

give them reply to their points, but they 

do not want to listen.  He began  by 

saying: will he give an assurance.  En

suring freedom of religion, etc. are surh 

that it does not really callfor an assurance 

it is to be assumed;  it is there.  What has 

happended that leads to any questioning 

of it?  Let me lrpeat again.  You began 

by saying that there hj»s been demolitions, 

large scale demolition of churches, etc. 

in Arunachal Pradesh to whiih I gave the 

reply that it is not so.  There is no foun

dation whatsoever for such a statement 

there has been no demolition.  Having 

made that statement, you said: no, there 

are those various things.  I then explained 

it is also not correct,  the kucha Church 

which was demolished was demolished 

by the tribals whoo had been converted to 

Christianity and who had been converted 

bade to their own religion, not by anybody 

dse.

WT ft, SRT f»TTT | I

nwrar nrffar:  ajnw qjsm 11

T13T «TTTiJJ®T : T̂T Vg aR *

MR. SPEAKER:  This is only a call 

attention.  Plast do not recoid.

(tntfrru(‘tinrn)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  I want to 

make a submission on this mattci to jou.

MR. SPEAKER:  Not at mis stage.

SHRI C. M. S I'EPIIEN:  This answer 

has only inflamed the ft dings in  llufc 

roan try: it has got a to be assuaged.  I 

request you to permit a full fledged dis

cussion on this matter.  It is absolutely 

necessary  because..

MR. bl’EAKEU:  It dors not aiisn 

now.  1 cannot undeistaml this.

’] here is a method of doing it  You 

<ould hav< moved a nioiion.  You could 

have sent a letter to me.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR:  From his 

answers, he said?  What is there is the 

incident, and then explained in this area 

weie any demolition made?  I biing to 

hi' notice that three months back..

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot understand 

if leaders of parties do not give me coope

ration.  I am afraid thatleaders of parties 

do  not give me cooperation.  There is 

a method if you want to debate it.  There 

arc methods to raise it.  After all, we are 

governed by rules.

**  Not recorded..
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•ft tut :  t̂t carnp'ff

«rra *rrtt $ i  ®rar?«n  smr 

t f«r mx ̂ rr st, <r> f*RT 

farr  itoc w r ft, tft * farm 

amj?

MR. SPEAKER : It is not a  point ot 
order.  You are an old parliamentarian, 
Pleaae do not  do 10, it is not a point of 
order; it ia a point of disorder.

*3 hn.

SHRI  H. M. PATEL : I have said 
that if they have any information about 
the name and place in regard to the 
demolition, I shall certainly have it en- 
qui red into.

SHRI A. BALA  PAfANOR  : Hr 
asks, is there any other instance. Three 
months ago in Tiruchirapalli...

MR. SPEAKER : You cannot go from 
Arunachal Pradesh to Tiruchirajjalii such 
a far off distance.

SHRI H. M. PATEL : I havr  given 
the reply that there  has been no demo
lition at all.

MR. SPEAKER : Again and  again 
why are you repeating it ?

SHRI H. M.  PATEL : Because he 
keeps on saying it  I have also  said, 
if you have any information, we  win 
ncviithelm  go into it. 1 would also like 
to give the fullest assurance that what
ever fundamental rights have been given 
In th* minorities under the Constitution, 
tli'ise are definitely going to be protected. 
When I explained this, they say  ‘indi
genous faith*.  The  indigenous faith
refers to the tribal?.  It does not rein 
to any other faith at all. Whatever orders 
were issued, they do not apply only to 
Christianity; they apply to all religions.

SHRI A C. GEORGE : I allowed you 
a clear-cut example.

SHRI H. M. PATEL : I will explain 
it.  It does not say that none shall be 
permitted. It says, if you want to erert, 
it shall be with the permission of the 
authorise*.  This is something different 
from saying none shall  be erected.  It 
is a very dear-cut  reply.  There is abso
lutely no vagueness about it.

SHRI C, M. STEPHEN : The point 
is, <&«re la tfvcxiiftination  between 
Christianity and Buddhism. (JkUrrvp- 
ttns)

in Arunachal (CA)

SHRI H. M. PATEL : If the hon. 
Member had said that an application has 
been made for the erection of a Christian 
Church, which has been refused and a 
Buddhist Church has been permitted, 
you can talk of discrimination. I do not 
understand it when there is no informa
tion about it.  But definitely Arunachal 
Pradesh  Government’s  policy has been 
for several years now not to allow the 
erection of new churches  anywhere. 
But there is no complete ban; it sayt> it 
must be done with the prioi permission 
of the Government.

SHRI P. A. SANGMA (Tura) : At
thr very ouLset, I want to inform the Home 
Minister that I am  a tribal  coming 
from the north-eastern region and 1 am a 
Chiistian.  Somehow  the  people here 
have the impression that when a tribal 
becomes a Christian, he i& a foreigner: 
he ceases to be an Indian. [Intetrup- 
ttons)

MR. SPEAKER : Ik is a new member* 
Kindly let him speak.

SHRI P. A. SAM.MA : We arc tn- 
baK and whether we ate  Christians or 
not, we are the true  citizens  of this 
country.  Unfortunately the  Christian 
community, specially  belonging  to the 
notth-eastcrn  region, has been looked 
upon with suspicion by the Government. 
Just now the Home Minister said, the 
Christian missionaries in the northeastern 
region have been recei\ ing crores of rupees. 
Why should the Home  Minister feel 
jealous or suspicious about some money 
coming to our region ?

13.05 hr*.

[Mr.  Deputy'  Shakir w  thr  Chatr]

Today if I am standing heie in front oi
you..................(Itttenupttom). Please allow
me to develop my point.  I  never in
terfered with anybody; I do not want 
anybody to interrupt me.  That is the 
tribal character.  We do not interfere 
wilh anvbody and vr do not want anyone 
to interfere with us.

DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY 
(Bombay  North-East1! : That is w’hy I 
say I am also a tiibal

SHRI P. A. SANG AM :  If  today 
we have come to a cei tain stage, if today 
we can read and write, if we go to schools, 
if we have some minimum medical faci
lities etc. Itis because of the missionaries. 
In the north-eastern region you go and see 
how many missionary' schools and colleges 
are there and how many  Government 
schools and colleges are there.  You will 
find that there are more of missionary 
colleges and hospitals run by missionaries

.... {iHknruptms)
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SHRI   RINCH1NG   KHANDU 
KHRIME  (Aiunachal West,  •  Sir, I 
rise on a point of order.

MR.  1>EPU I'Y-SPEAKER :  Please 
take youi scat. l'here is 110 point oi or
der.

SHRI 1*. A.  SANGMA  ■  Mmly 
because wr ate Chmtiam, we rJ.> not low* 
our loyalty to the country.   arc citizens 
of this country and we will «\»r be .. ..
(interruptions)

The information given here m the 
statement is on the basis of the* informa
tion received from the Arunarh.il Prad<*sh 
Government.  I should remind you that 
Arunachal Pradesh  is not a lull-fledged 
State; it is a Union t rnton ; it is a. 
Centrally-administered  area.  I am sur
prised how the Home Minister could come 
here and say (Interruptions) Don’t you ha\ <• 
your own source of information ?

SHRI A. BALA  PAJANOR : Indian 
Expretf.

SHRI P. A. S.YNGMA : Mr.  Deputy- 
Speaker, Su, so man) ciietilars and offi
cial letters have been read out by my 
friends; I do not want to repeat the same*. 
The Home Minister has said that if 
some specific allegations arc brought to 
hit notice, he would look into them.  I 
want to give you some specific allega
tions.  1 have with me here thf memo- 
randurr  which  was submitted to the* 
Prime Minister of India when he was 
in It a nagar. on the 3rd November 1978 
I am sure, a copy of it had come to the 
file of the Home Minister.  It is stated 
m para 4 of that Memorandum :

“102 dwelling houses and 46 churches 
burnt  down, one Christian member 
lost his life (Tana Ekha) by the peise*- 
cutora.  Recently,  on  5-3-1978,   ^
Christian students were expelled fiom 
the Government H. S. School, Yazali. 
They were told that the regular stipend 
of Rs. 75,000  will not  be provided 
to them.  On 6-9-78 Christiana were 
tortured, tied in the post at Chulyu 
village.  Animals were killed and burned 
at Chulyu Baptist Church..........*’

These  are  the  incidents  which were 
brought to the notice of the Prime Minis
ter.  Yet, the Home Minister it saying 
today in the month of March that they 
have not received any specific allegation 
I w onder how the Home Ministry is funo 
ttomng.  There was a reference to it 
in the Amrita Bazar Patrika yesterday
• portion of which has been read by my 
1 tend here.

Here it says :

11.   .he (Mr.   Wanglat  Lowangcha)
was a Christian and wanted to many a 
Christian  girl of his choice.  The 
local Government officials insisted that 
he marry a girl of another faih instead. 
He cited another instance, where, he 
baid, instigated by  Government offi
cials, some people had stripped naked 
the wife of Mr. Trainang who was c>n 
the  platform with  Mr.  Lowangcha 
because she would not change  away 
from Christianity to another religion 
which the officials wanted lie*r to.  She 
was then hung upside down.  Forty 
churches,  Mr. Lowangcha said, were 
burnt down at the instance of Go
vernment officials.  He said that tl*e 
church in Aiunachal Pradesh had been 
established in 1830.'*

These are the instances, these* are the 
peise-eutions that are   going on.

I understand that because of the latest 
Bill that has Ikto passed by the Arunachal 
Pradesh Assembly and assented to by the 
President, conversion from one religion 
to another has been banned in Arunachal 
Pradesh.

DR.  SUI1RAMANIAM  SWAMY: 
Forcible c om e rsion.

SHRI P. A. SANGMA : What is the 
necessity of passing this Bill when forcible 
conversion is already a crime under the 
Indian Penal Code   When this Bill 
was passed and sent to the President of 
India for his assent, the Chustian com
munity all ovct the country expressed 
the apprehension that it was primarily 
meant against the Christians and other 
minority rrligions.  That has been proved 
now.  Why is a Bishop, who is an Indian 
citizen, who is a near relation of Mi.
A.  C. George, not allowed to conduct the 
Christmas service f  Is conducting the 
Christmas service forcible conversion i 
When a   boy  wants  to
marry a Christian girl of his choice,  is 
it forcible conversion ?

These are the things which are going 
on in the name of sensitive area and in 
the name of the tribal*.  The Home 
Minister was proud to announce : we 
love the tribals, I say, you do not know 
the tribals.  1 am a tribal myself, Mid 1 
say that in the name of the tribals, is the 
name of sensitive area, the people in the 
northeastern area have been  neglected, 
we have been suspected, and we  have 
been kept isolated from the rest of the 
country.

DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY : 
Why don’t you say for the last 30 y<ai
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. SHRI P. A. SANGMA : It is became 
m the north eastern area the majority 
of the people, tribals, arc  Christians. 
That is our crime.

The Home Minister said that nothing 
was going on, but we are aserting and 
telling the Home Minister that persecu
tions are going.  I would like to  know 
from  him whether he would consider 
sending a cosmopolitan  Parliamentary 
delegation, including Dr.  Subramaniam 
Swarny  to go to Arunachal  Pradesh 
and have an on the spot survey and give 
a report.

SHRI H. M. PATEL : I do not see 
that ih<* hon. Member has put any ques
tion lor m * It) answer exeept he has merely 
said tins that the tribals who arc Christians 
ar< being discriminated against. 1 do not 
('auk t'lat th*T(* in any iota of truth in that.

SHRI  VAYAL\R  RAVI :  What 
ab >ut the  memorandum ŝnt to the 
Prim'.’ Minister ?

SHRI H. M. PATEL : Whatever ins- 
tanos are mentioned in the memoran
dum we shall certainly go into them 
and inform them as to how much of it is 
correct.  Whatever  needs  rectificatian, 
we will certainly put it right because we 
•Io believe in the secular position of this 
country. Unfortunatey, the hon. Member 
has gone out of his way lo .say that 
Christians....

SHRI  JYOT1RMOY  BOSU  (Dia
mond Harbour)  : On a point of order. 
I want to seek a clarification. The Prime 
Minister  visited  Itanagar  about  two 
months  ag >.  The  Home  Minister r‘ 
still saying that it will be looked into 
Before it is looked into, how can he draw 
a conclusion that there is not an iota of 
truth in that  ?

SHRI H. M. PATEL : I haw got full 
information.  But his  memorandum is 
really from the  Christian members of 
Arunachal Pradesh only.

SHRI P. A. SANGMA : It is signed 
by the President of Subamiri Baptist 
Christian Convention.

SHRI A BALA P\JANOR : The. 
memorandum was given three months 
back.  There is a limit for mockery.

SHRI P. A. SANGMA : If the Home 
Minister ha* tost hi* copy, I can give it to 
him.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Let him 
ftttrtm* my question and teU us as to what 
they do with the memoranda that are

collected by Ministers on tour.  They just 
dump them in the cold  storage of the 
Secretariat.  It is most regrettable.  You 
kindly make a trip to north-eastern region 
and you will sec how much suffering 
has been inilicted upon them during the 
ast 30  year'.. You go and see.

SHRI H. M. PATEL : I cannot answer 
what has Lapp* ned in the bit 32 years.
If there is anything 10 1h- looked into, ccr- 
tianly it will be looked into.  But I would 
definitely  and categoric ally  deny  that 
there has been any discrimination,

SHRI  V AY ALAR  RAVI : Without 
making an mq>ur>, >ou say that.

SHRI  H. M,  PATEL  : Ii has  been 

looked int«>.  I have given a categorical 

assurance  that  so  iat   as  the  discri
mination agauwt Christians is concerned, 

there  i*  no  tiuth whaLsuovci in  it.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN :  I want to 
make a statement.  Alter  the lethargic 
and laconic reply given by the Home 
Minister. ve  will Ik* doing disservice to 
the minorities in this country if wc behave 
to a manner as if we are approving it 
<»r we do not protest against it.

A sitna'ion has arisen in which the 
facts have lieen placed before the House 
which have given  an impression  that 
the  rcligiouN  persecution  has  started.
It was the duty of the Home Minister to 
give a cattgorical assuiance which would 
have assuaged the feelings of the people 
who  arc listening to the proceedings 
of this Hous<*.  He has not done that; he 
is avoiding.

SHRI H. M. PATEL ; He cannot go 
on making a statement which is not true.
I have given a complete, assurance, a 
categorical assurance.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN’ ■’ The question 
was whether the Government of India 
approves of the position that for the cons
truction of temples and  churches, the 
permission must be necessary: that  for 
perfoiming religious  services, the per
mission must be necessary; that for prac
tising any religion, the permission must be 
necessary.  What is the attitude of the 
Giivernment of India in regard to that ? 
That was the question.

The question has not been replied to. 
This has given us a feeling that reli

gious persecution has started. We pro

test against it.  As a symbol of our 

protest against the laconic reply given 

by the Home Minister, we are walking 

out of the House to register our pro* 

t\«t.
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SHRI K. GO?\L : This is a very 
rUlf>Jtt ittitjfc show-i by the Home 
Mnister.  Tie*  tu• a jrandam was given 
three  month*  ago  and yet nothing 
h« b;ei don<* nhont it. I do not want to 
art.l to wh\t Mr. Stephen has said.  In 
V(***r of the Government's callous attitude, 
we arc forced to walk out.

2*7 PAC

Shri C. M. Stephen and Shri A*. Gopal anti 
tome other membei < then left the Houit.

13.U lurs.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

Hundred and Sevfntiipntii  Report

SHRI  P. V.  NARASIMHA  RAO 
(Haaumkonda} : I big to  present  the 
HiiJred arvi wventeenth Report of the 
Public Accounts Committee on action 
taken by Government on the recommenda
tions cntainM m their Twenty-fourth, 
Report on R»Pwav Expenditure.
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surance that the minorities rights ‘will 
be respected*. That assurance was given, 
not once but several times.  Stall they 
continued to say that this had not been 
given.  I wish to put on record that this 
is entirely politically motivated and that 
there is no turth whafsooer in this sag* 
gentian that there has been any question 
of persecution of minorities.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER :  Mt.
Satyendra Narayan Sinha.
(Interruptions

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Nothing 
will go on record except Mr. Satyendi* 
Naravan Sinha.

(Intmuptums)*

13.94  hr*.

ESTIMATES  COMMITTEE 

Twknty-kight  Rkpokt

SHRI  SATYENDRA  NARAYAN 
SINHA  (Aurangabad) : Sir, I beg to 
present the Twenty-eighth Report (Hindi 
and English versions) of the  EstisnaU* 
Committee on the Ministry of Finance 
D̂epartment of Revenue)—Central  Ex
rise.

MARCH 37, 1070

CALLING  ATTENTION  TO MAT
TER  OF  URGENT  PUBLIC  IM
PORTANCE —conti.

RCPORTBD  SERIOUS  SITUATION  ARISING 

OUT  Op  DEMOLITION Of  CHURCHES,  ETC. 

by  TUB  AVThoamrs  IN  ARUNACHAL 

PRAOESH--ffl»lW.

SHRI H. M. PATF.L : M*y I be pei- 
mvtted to sty this in view of the remarks 
tha* M*. Stephen, Leader of the Opposi
tion, nnde as he staged the wa'k-out? 
As he lei the walk-out. he made a very 
serious charge.  He has said that the 
persecution of the minorities has started. 
H*? has slid this on the basis of this Call 
Attention. The  Call Attention  related 
to drawing attention to the reported demo
lition of churches and other properties in 
Aruaachil Pradesh.  A categorical state
ment was mvie saying that there was no 
trcufc whatsoever in this charge.  Still 
on that the whole tissue of lies have been 
built tq say that it proves that there is 
persecution of minorities.  He  has said 
this adding ‘inspite of out request that the 
Home  Minister  should give  an as-

- *.—■*» - ..................................... »'■"i»i<»h»-i
•♦Not recorded

COMMITTEE  ON  rUBUC 

UNDERTAKINGS

TWBNTY-THIRD RbPORT

SHRI  TYOTIRMOY  BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Sir, I beg to present the 
Twenty-third Report of the Committer 
on Public Undertakings on action taken 
by Government on the recommendations 
contained in the Sixth Report of the 
Committee on Galloping Riw in Foreipn 
Tours and Costs thereof undertaken by 
Officials of the Public Under taking*.

Sir....

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  No.
Nothing more wil 1 go on record.  Matters 
under Rule 377,

(Interruptions)*


